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Element a nj KfiwMc/i of Me do ssifaction of animals.
niitsh'itlfd mainly by Ihf common local anitnuh.
Life of flouts 1)ti*ti2 tntiinly on t/u lut/i pi tin f to be dealt
with in a very elenientorij u*n/-Various forms of plants; herbs,
shrubs and trees; (--limbing plants: para silos. Parts oi the plant
and their work. Leaves. Manufacture of food; laws of water
to air. Stem; carrying water and food; supporting of
leaves. Root; collecting water and salts Tram the soil; holding
the plant in position. Flowers: pollination; fertilization; fruits:
and seeds and then- dispersal. The new plant in the seed: ger-
mination, i All thrse to 1)0 treated in a very elementary man-
ner") .
The value of plants and animals to man—Food, fuel, clothes
power, building1 material, medicine, pleasure, scavenging of
waste materials f dog's, jackals, crows, vultures, bacteria, fungi).
Animal and plants that are harmful to man.
t.Tivaledin a very elementary manner).
(1). That feed on man and animals: ticks, liec, iieas, bed-
bugs, mosquitoes, intestinal works—(External features only).
(2). That feed on plants: distraction of plants by insets
(Common example). Elementary description only.
(3) That cause diseases in man and animals—animals pa-
rasites (Malarial parasite, hookworm) and bacteria (cholera,
plague, tiiherelosis. (All these to be treated in a elementary
manner). Life-histories are not required but only a very simple
idea of the diseases is to be given).
(•i) That cause diseases in plants: parasitic fungi (mill-
dews, smuts, rusts). Life-histories not required but an idea,
of the damage done by ttiese fungi to their hosts.
(5). That cany diseases: Insects (flies, fleas, mosquitoes);
rats, (simple names of such diseases and not the life-histories
of the animals).
(6). That destroy property: rats, whiteauts; beetles;
bacteria and moulds in food; wood-rooting fungi. (Very ele-
mentary knowledge of their habits only).
Biology Demonstration.
The teaching of theory should be illustrated by experiments
as far as possible, and demonstrations (both microscopic anct

